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NIGMS Celebrates 25 Years of 
Basic Biomedical Research Support 

W h ich N IH institute: is one of the smallest 
in number of employees, bur one of rhc largcsr 
in rc rms of budget ; was cited more often chan 
any ocher insciruce as a source of fund ing for re
search reported in nine major journa!s in a 
I-year period; cakes a leading role in prcdoc
coral research craimng; an<l has fonJed 3 5 sci
enrists who lacer won Nobel P rizes' l linr-this 
insrirnrc is also celebrating irs 25ch anniversary 
chis rnonrh. 

If you guessed the Narional I nsrituce of Gen
eral Me<lical Sciences, you're righr. O n 0cc. 
l 7 , 1962, Congress authorizcJ the establ ish
ment of NlG MS "for the conduct and support 
of research and research training in the general 
or basic medical sciences," an<l rhe former N IH 
Division of General Medical Sciences became an 
insti tute. 

ln l963 , the I 14 employees of N IG MS 
worked with a budget of almost S l lO million. 
An early description said the new insrirure 
" symbolizes rhe Nation's growing recognit ion 
chat orderly and meaningful progress in nearly 
all areas of med ici nc can be achieved only from 
a firm foundat ion of knowlt:dge about t he un
derlying mechanisms of health anJ disease." 

T he role of N IGbIS in training future scient ists 
was also stressed early. " In 1968," according co 
a h istory of N IG l\.fS, "the lnstiture·s training 
anJ fellowsh ip programs supported [thousands 
of) young men and women of unmistakable 
promise and constituted one of the Nation 's 
grcaresr resources for the developmenr of basic 
health science manpower." 

This emphasis on basic biomedical research 
an<l research rrai n i ng has not changed in 
NIGMS' 25 years. T oday, with a budget of 
$57 l m ill ion and 160 employcc:s, rhc inscicure 
has four research and training programs: Ge
nerics, Biophysics and Physiological Sciences, 
Cellular and Molecular Basis of Disease, and 
Pharmacological Sciences. A fifth program , Mi
nority Access ro Research Careers, funds che re
search training of oucscanding students and 
facul ty ar instirucions with large minority en
rollments. 

With one exception, N IGMS has no intra
mural program. Thar exception is che Phar
macology Research Associate Program , which 
provides posrdocroral resc.1rch experience in an 

(See NIGMS, Page 4 ) 

Recori 
Open Houses Draw 
More than 4,000 

More than 4,000 guests visited NJH Ocr. 
4- 5 as t he inst itut ion threw its doors open ro 
the publ ic in honor of rhe Centennial. 

A modest crowd on rhe first of cwo O pen 
House days rnurcd campus in buses and on foot 
and en joyed exhibits, films, lectures and food 
in a variet y of NIH buildings. 

The second day found N JH inundated wich 
curious teenagers as 3, lO0 students from 62 
area schools passed through the campus <luring 
a 5-hour period . 

''What we lacked in quantity (on 0cc. 4), 
we made up for in q uali ty," saiJ Tom, Flavin, 
N lH special projects officer. "Those who came 
gor a very good look at N I H." 

As for t he srudents' open house, Flavin said, 
"We probably overbooked by one-rhirJ , but 
it's tht only chi,nce we had chis century ro do 
it. All the kids l saw looked excited and happy. 
In one day we <lid a tremendous amount of 
good for N IH . .. 

Nearly 200 N IH employees pitched in ro 
make borh <lays a success. A cadre of volun teers 
leJ by K im Regan, DCRT execurive officer, 
spenr a rainy Oct. 3 making exhaustive prepa
rations, includ ing posting signs and repairing a 
leaky D iscovery Pavi lion. Ellen Tomasko, a 

(See OPEN HOUSES, Page 6) 

NIH Grantee Wins 
Nobel in Medicine 

Dr. Susumu Tonegawa, a biology professor 
ar the Massachusett s lnsricute of Technology 
and a current N IAID granrcc, has been 
awarded the l987 Nobel Prize in Medicine. 

A co-winner rhis year of the Albcrr Lasker 
Basic Medical Research Award, he proved chat 
rhe DNA in antibody-making cells is shuffled 
and reshuffled ro make new genes. By conducr
ing a series of experiments in which he cu t 
DNA inro small pieces, he found imporranc 
ways in which the diversity of ant ibodies is 
increased . 

Tonegawa·s research showed chat an individ
ual's genes do noc necessarily remain the same 
rhroughout life , and char specific pares of che 
DNA are conrinually rearranged by specialized 
cells. 

Explaining rhe significance of Tonegawa's 
work , Dr. Thomas Waldmann, chief of NCJ's 
Metabolism Branch , cold che WC1shi11g1011 Post: 
" 'J ust as you have 26 letters in the alphabet 
form ing whole libraries of books, or 52 playing 
car1s making up innumerable poker hands,' the 

(See NOBEL, Page 2) 
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Dr. S1151111111 Tonegawa 

cell 's ability to shuffie genes explains how the 
immune system is able co produce such a diver
sity of antibodies." 

The 48-year-old Tonegawa's award-winning 
research was first published in 1976 in the Pro
ceedingJ of the National Academy of ScienceJ. He 
conducted much of his pioneering invest igation 
during a to-year stint at the Basel Inst itute for 
Immunology in Switzerland. 

Tonegawa, a Japanese citizen, will receive 
his $340,000 prize ar a ceremony in Stockholm 
Dec. 10. D 
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ACRF Amphitheater To Be 
Named Lipsett Auditorium 

The ACRF Amphitheater of the Clinical 
Center will be named in honor of the late Dr. 
Mortimer B. Lipsert, former director of the 
National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive 
and Kidney Diseases. The auditorium will be 
dedicated on Nov. 20 with a program from 
1:30 co 3 p .m., followed by a reception. 

In addi tion to serving as director of 
NIDDK, Lipsett was director of both the Na
tional Institute of Child Health and Human 
Development and che Clinical Center. 

The program, sp0nsored by NIDDK, 
N lCHD, and the CC, will consist of three vi
gnettes: "Mortimer B. Lipsett , The BID Direc
coi-," presented by Dr. James B. Wyngaarden, 
director of NIH; "Mortimer 8. Lipsett , The 
Endocrinologist," presented by Dr. Gerald D. 
Aurbach, chief of the Metabolic Diseases 
Branch, NIDDK, and presidenc-elect of the 
Endocrine Society; and "Mortimer B. Lipsett, 
The Man," presented by Dr. D. Lynn Loriaux, 
chief of the Developmental Endocrinology 
Branch , NICHD. 

_Dr. Joseph E. Rall , NIH deputy director for 
intramural research, will introduce the scien
tific speaker, Dr. Bert W. O'Malley, professor 
and chairman of che department of cell biology, 
Baylor College of Medicine. The ceremonies 
will conclude with Dr. John L. Decker, direc
tor of the Clinical Center , unveiling a portrait 
of Lipsett. 

The dedication is open to the public. D 

Handicap Program Set for Oct. 22 

Helen Keller, Franklin Roosevelt, and Henri 
Toulouse-Laurrec were all ind ividuals who 
overcame their noticeable handicaps tO become 
respectively, a writer and scholar , a famous 
president and world leader , and a renowned 
painter of French I ifc. Persons with less visible 
disabili ties also achieved fame in spite of their 
bandicaps- Roberr Louis Stevenson, author of 
Tren.r11re lfla11d. Kidnapped, and ocher classics; 
Ludvig van B,aechoven, composer of sym
phonies l-9 and numerous concertos; and 
Thomas Alva Edison- the phonograph and 
electric light bulb are just cwo of his inven
tions. 

The fifth annual NIH Employ the Handi
capped Program, co be held Thursday, 0cc. 22 
from 11:30 a.m. co 1:30 p .m. in Wilson Hall , 
J3ldg. I , celebrates contemporary disabled per
sons who have overcome handicaps and can ex
cel in many fields such as medicine, science and 
administration. 

Featured speaker for chis event will be Max 

Cleland, a triple amputee and Vietnam veteran, 
who became President Carree's administrator of 
che Veterans Administration and is now 
Georg ia's secretary of state. Cldand will be 
joined by performers Nadine Wobus, a singer 
and music therapist, and by the talented Per
forming Arts Group from the Model Secondary 
School for the Deaf in Washington, D.C. 

All NlH employees and supervisors are in
vited to attend this handicap awareness pro
g ram, sponsored by the NIH Handicapped 
Employees Commirree, Handicap Program, 
Division of Equal O pportunity; and the NIH 
Centennial Committee. 

Sign language interpretation will be 
provided. For further information , or if accom
modations for ocher disabilities arc needed, 
please contact Joan Brogan, N IH Handicap 
Program Manager, 496-2906. D 
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New Drug Therapy for 
Pneumonia in AIDS 

Scientists have developed a new drug treat
ment for the life-threarening pneumonia caused 
by the organism PnemnocystiJ carinii char afflicts 
AIDS patients . The findings were reported in 
the Oct. 15 New England journal of Medici11e by 
scientists from the National Cancer Institute, 
the Clinical Center , and George Washington 
University Medical Center. 

The new treatment uses the anticancer drug 
trimetrexate in combination with an antidote, 
leucovorin, that rescues noncancerous cells from 
the effecrs of the anticancer drug. T rimerrexace 
is presently under development by NCI as a 
cancer treatment. 

The study showed that two weeks following 
treatment with crimetrexate, 38 om of 49 (77 
percent) patients with P11e11nlQ<)!Jtis cr,rinii pneu
monia were alive. This included patients with 
advanced disease who could not tolerate or were 
resistant to standard drug treatmenrs. 

The study was headed by Drs. Carmen J. Al
legra and Bruce .A. Chabner of NCI, Henry 
Masur of the Clinical Center, and Carmeli ra U. 
Tuazon ofGWU.0 
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NLM Symposium Holds Mirror 
Up to Life of Health Professions 

The arcs today not only reflect the public's 
changing perception of the health professional, 
they also mold chose perceptions. Television, 
popular fiction, movies, carmons and songs 
have dealt with doctors, nurses, and ochers in 
1nedicine . And the picture is nor always flatter
ing or realisric. 

"Images of the H ealrh Professional in the 
Popular Arcs" was rhe focus of a recent Medi
cine and the Arcs Symposium held in Lister 
H il l Center as part of chc National Library of 
Medicine's celebration of the NlH Centennial. 

As the audience found ouc, rhe reasons for 
che changing image of the health professional 
are many. Advances in che science of medicine 
helped eliminate rhe previously predominant 
image of che doccor as incompetent charlaran. 
On che ocher hand , today's educated patients 
no longer tend co think of their physicians as 
omniscienr. They know chat they can be fal li
ble---as Dr. Kildare g ives way co the crew at 
Sc. Elsewhere. 

In a more general sense, the public's long
standing ambivalence abour health practitioners 
is rooted in irs awe and fear of their power. The 
symposium offered both serious scholarship and 
lig hrhearted enterrainmenc. 

The audience: 
• Viewed more rhan 30 movie clips, show

; ng a variety of medics as heroes and villains, 
clowns and healers, detectives and bumblers, 
healers and caring, bur flawed, human beings; 

• Saw dozens of slides depicting in cartoon 
and caricature the changing images of health 
professionals-sometimes, humorously, some
rimes viciously; 

• Heard via archival audiotape the voice of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (himself a physician) 
paying tribute co Dr. Joseph Bell-Doyle's 
reacher at the University of Edinburgh and a 
model for Sherlock Holmes; 

• Examined che image of nurses in modern 
shore srories, where they appear as nurturing 
mothc:rs, caring allies, pathetic spinsters, 
strange recluses, icy martinets or sexual 
predat0rs; 

• Explored images of health professionals as 
comedy figures in such forms of popular enrer
rainmeoc as vaudeville, burlesque, and che 
medicine show; 

• Pondered che way television shows like 
"Marcus Welby, M.D.," "M"A"S"H," and 
the current "Sc. Elsewhere" affect practicing 
docrors, medical students, and the public; 

• Enjoyed a live performance of songs by 
Cole Porter, George Gershwin, and ochers deal
ing humorously with doctors and their 
patients. 

During breaks, speakers and guests exam -

Actms Louise Fletcher. an Academy Award-winner 
for her portrayal of Nurse Ratched in the 197 2 film 
"One Flew Ove,· the Cuckoo's Ne.rt." was the 
/1mrheon speaker at N LM ·s ,·ece,11 symposium on 
medicine and the art.r. 

ined exhib its and viewed dcmonsrracions in rhe 
Lisrer Hill Center lobby- including examples 
from N LM's audiovisual colkcrions, Graceful 
Med, and NLM's historical prints and phoro
graphs videodisc project. 

The day ended with a reception sponsored by 
the Friends of the Narional Library of Medi
cine, an organization created lase )•ear co pro
mote understanding of the library and irs 
services. D 

STEP Forum on 
Extramural Research 

At a STEP Forum scheduled for 0 cc. 28, 
Dr. Katherine Bick, NIH deputy d irector for 
extramural research, will discuss che recent or
ganizational changes in OER (formerly OERT), 
her view of che current issues facing OER, and 
her perspective of the changing roles of the 
NJH 's extramural ptograms. 

The forum will be held in Wilson Hall , 
Bldg. I, 1:30-3 p.m. It will provide an oppoc
cunicy for NIH exccamural staff co meet Bick 
and d iscuss issues of common interest. 

The forum series is open ro all NIH profes
sional and support staff. No preregistration is 
required. For additional information contact 
the STEP program office, 496-1493. D 
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Marching Band Opens 
CFC Campaign 

The CFC kickoff will be held Oct. 2 1 at 
11:45 a.m. in front of Bldg. I. Proposed fea
tures include performances by the 13 5-piece 
Damascus High School Marching Band, a re
peat appearance by the Baltimore Orioles 
"Bird" (who lase year hijacked an N IH fire en
g ine), and kickoff address by DHHS Secretary 
Oris Bowen. 

The Run/Walk will begin at 12: 15. NlCHD 
budger officer Arc Fried of the N IH H ealth's 
Angels running club has issued a racing chal
lenge co the DHHS "Bowen Arrows" softball 
ream. The Bowen Arrows include such depart
mental all -scars as the DHHS chief of staff Tom 
Burke. "They will be che Broken Arrows when 
rhe N lH Angels blow them off the crack," said 
Fried. 

There will be a d rawing for door prizes and 
anyone at che CFC kickoff is elig ible to win. 
Firsc prize is a VCR, so it is well worth your 
rime co come and hear a g reat band, great 
speakers, and watch your Angels snap che 
Bowen Arrows. You can register as a 3-mile 
runner, or 1-mile walker at any R&W store. 
Registration gees )'Ou a T-Shirt with the CFC 
slugan-"Someone O ut There Needs Someone 
Like You." Someone like the Friends of the 
Clinical Center, or any tax-exempt group chat 
specializes in research, chari ty, or education , 
really docs need you. When your CFC keyworker 
calls, please be generous. D 

Patient Education Week 

To recognize t he efforts of t he variety of hos
pital and insti tute staff who concribure ro pa
tients' health through education, the Clinical 
Center will observe National Parient Education 
Week. 

Exhibits and displays are scheduled for N ov. 
3-4 from 9 a.m. co 4 p.m. in che Visitor Infor
mation Center. Seven CC departments and four 
institutes are scheduled co participate. Patient 
e<lucarion materials in a variety of media will 
be displayed. 

Begun by the patient educators 2 years ago, 
National Patient Education Week is a time 
when paricnr care scaff can come rogerher co 
support each ocher's efforts and plan future en
deavors. This event recognizes rhe variety of 
health professionals who use patient education 
in their work. 

All patient care staff, pat ients, and visitors 
are encouraged ro come to Bldg. 10 co sec t he 
displays and learn how patient education is 
being used ac rhe CC. 

For more information about National Patient 
Education Week , call W endy Schubert, CC 
Communications, 496-2563 . D 



NIGMS 
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NIH or Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental 
He'd!ch Administration incramurru laboracory 
for 22 sraff fellows in pharmacology each year. 
These scieociscs have an oucstand ing record of 
later filling key positions in academia, indus
try, and federal laboracories. 

NIGMS' presence is felt most strongly in 
laboratories throughout the United Srares, 
where this year alone some 3,000 primary in
vestigators and their colleagues are studying 
life ac its most basic level. Some ask how cells 
are put togerher; ochers look ar how cells run 
when they are working properly in order co 
gain insight into what happens when things go 
awry. 

Some NIGMS-fuoded scientists use sophisti
cated computers ro learn more about the three
dimensional structure of proteins (the mole
cules char do most of rhe body's work), which 
gives chem insight into how the proteins func
tion. Ochers study the ways that drugs and an
esthetics act on cells. Still ocher NIGMS 
grantees are developing techniques that will aid 
in the detection, treacmenc, and understanding 
of generic disorders. 

Resources for Research 

N IGMS also supporcs two important re
sources designed to stimulate and facilitate ge
netics research. The first is the Human Genetic 
Mutant Cell Repository, where cell Jines from 
people with various generic disorders and from 
members of their families are established and 
scored. Samples of rhcsc cells arc sent to scien
tists upon request , allowing them to study rare 
disorders without first having to locate a cell 
donor. 

The second research resource is a computer
ized data bank called GenBank, which is a col
lection of the sequences of stretches of the 
generic material, DNA and RNA, from a vari
ety of organisms. Established in 1982 in re
sponse ro a critical scientific need for a timely, 
centralized, and easi ly accessible storehouse of 
generic sequence information, GenBank now 
conrains rhe sequences of more rhan 14 million 
subunits, annorared for sires of b iological sig
nificance. 

Highlights of First 25 Years 

lo its first quarter-century, NIGMS has been 
a partner in many important advances in biol
ogy. In 1967, for example, Nobel laureate and 
NIGMS grantee Dr. Arthur Kornberg of Stan
ford University was hailed by then-President 
Lyndon B. Johnson for "an awesome accom
plishment" chat '"unlocked a fundamental se-

~Record 

Dr. Rlfth L. Kirschstein, NJGMS director 

crec of life." The president was referring ro an 
experiment in which Kornberg and his col
leagues replicated a simple virus in a rest tube. 

lo the years that followed, many current and 
former NIGMS grantees-including Drs. 
Daniel Nathans and Hamilton Smirh of Johns 
Hopkins University and Drs. Stanley Cohen 
and Paul Berg of Scanfor<l University---de
veloped the means to cue DNA ac precise spots, 
join pieces of foreign DNA together, and then 
reproduce a particular bit of DNA in large 
quantities. These achievements opened the door 
co what is now called recombinant DNA tech
nology or, less formally, generic engineering. 

NIGMS has also played an important role in 
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advancing the field of pharmacology during the 
past two-and-a-half decades. Pharmacogenerics, 
the study of inheritable variations in the ability 
co merabolize drugs, is an area of increasing in
terest to pharmacologists like Dr. Grant 
Wilkinson, an NIGMS grantee at Vanderbilt 
University. He and ocher researchers in the 
field are helping co solve the puzzle of why rhe 
same dose of a drug can be beneficial in one 
person, do nothing in a second, and cause harm 
co a third. Their findings may lead ro ways of 
predicting how a person will metabolize a drug 
before problems occur. 

NlGMS g rantees have also made important 
discoveries about cell structure during the past 
25 years. In particular, there have been tremen
dous advances in the study of cell membranes 
and the proteins rhey contain. Io che 
mid-1960's, grantee Dr. S. Jonarhan Singer of 
che Universit)' of California, San Diego, pro
posed rhe "fluid mosaic" model of cell mem
brane structure in which he described how solid 
proteins float in a sea of lipids (fats). Due ro 
the work of Singer and ochers, scientists began 
to think of membranes not as passive films, but 
as acrive pares of the cell. Scientists have since 
learned much more about membrane proteins 
and rhe role they play in allowing substances to 
enrer and leave rhe cell. 

A full understanding of the links between 
the st ructure and function of biological mare
rials is an underlying goal of modem biology. 
This field, called srrucrural biology, has re
ceived strong support from NlGMS. Many in
stitute grantees have helped co refine 

Seven employees who have been with NJGMS since its beginning: (fro111 . I tor) Dona McNish, Evelyn Carlin, 
Ruth Mo11agha11 (back, I to,·) Fuller Ming. Dr. Charles Milter, Dr. Howardjene,·ick, Dr. Frederick Fer
g11son. 



tcdmigues originally developed by physicists, 
such as x-ray crystallography and nuclear mag
netic resonance (NMR), co the point where 
they are indispensable co the study of biological 
systems. For example, Dr. Mildred Cohn, a 
grantee who was working at che University of 
Pennsylvania, pioneered the use of NMR for 
the study of the arrangement of atoms at the 
active sites of enzymes. 

T he Director's View 

For the past 13 years, NIGMS has been di
rected by Dr. R uth L. Kirschscein. She is 
pleased by rhe way the institute has responded 
to the evolving needs of researchers during her 
tenure. For example, she says, as the study of 
biology became increasingly quantitative, 
NIGMS established a biophysics program ro 
support researchers who are seeking answers ro 
biological questions using the methods and in
struments of physics, mathematics, and com
puter science. 

K irschstein expects NIGMS ro continue to 

play a major role in the quest co solve such 
mysteries as how proteins fold ioro their active 
shapes, how huge amounts of genetic informa
tion can be packaged into so tiny a space as a 
cell ·s nucleus, and how genes are curned on and 
off at just the right time during an embryo's 
development. She believes that the realm of the 
unknown is vase, since each question answered 
uncovers a hose of new puzzles, aud she cau
tions against being "lulled into thinking we 
know enough." 

One way to ensure that the United Stares re
mains in the forefront of biomedical research is 
co foster enchusiasm and excellence in young 
science scudencs, says Kirschstein. "As a na
tion, we need to recognize and reward the ac
complishrnenrs of scientists. Also, well-trained 
young researchers are essential if we arc to re
plenish the supply of dedicated scienciscs, .. she 
notes. The 23-ycar-old Medical Scientist Train
ing Program of NIGMS, which supports scu
dcnrs who wish co obtain a joint M.O.-Ph.D. 
degree, is one way that this goal can be mec. 

The first 25 years of NJGMS have been ex
citing ones. As both the pace and the scope of 
basic biomedical research increase. the role of 
NIGMS in assisting scientists co do the best 
work they can is clear. We can expect many 
more discoveries in the years co come.-Anne 
Oplinger 0 

Liberty, p,rhaps, iJ ntvtr ,xp.s,d ro so m11ch dangtr, a, wbttl 
rht p,,iple be/i,w rher, i1 rht le"11 (dangtr) .. , .-John Dickin-
11m ( 176/J) 
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Dr. Jennifer Lippincott-Schwartz, a pharmacology research emaciate, con/en ·with her preceptor. Dr. Richard 
Klc11m1er of NICHD. 

J onathan Mason, an undergraduate al Howard University supp()Yted by the Minority Accm to Research Ca
reers Progra111, spent the summer working in an NTH lab. 



OPEN HOUSES 
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veteran of 10 years at NIDR who retired in 
197 2 with a Merit Award, also volunteered, 

declaring, 'Tm sci II healthy enough co he lp." 
Dr. William Raub, NJH deputy director, 

opened the event at 1 1: 15 a.m. Oct. 4 as he 
helped dedicate a temporary Pose Office in the 
Visitor Information Center. Gordon Morison , 
assistant poscmaster general, was on hand for 
the ceremony, as was Bethesda Postmaster 
Clarence Hoppe rt. Then the pLtbl ic scarred co 
arrive by car, subway, bus and on foot. 

Though Philip Battey lives only a mile from 
campus, he came to Open House because, " I 
don ·c really know much about N'IH." 

Following his first stop at the Clinical Cen
ter, he saiJ , ··1 chink chc displays demonstrate 
that there's been a lot of work. I hope I've seen 
a representative sample of the instituccs. I 
know of che National Cancer Institute but 
ochers may be unknown co me." 

A Navy computer scientist, Battey then en
joyed a bus rour of the campus conducted by 
Marc Seem, chief of the News Branch. "He 
gave a very gooJ tour anJ was very 
informative.• · 

Before continuing his rour, Battey had a 
sheepish confession co make " I come through 
here every morning on my way co work-I 
don't know if ic's legal. " 

Grunby Joseph of Gai thersburg had his eye
sight and blood pressure evaluated at exhibits 
in the Discovery Pavilion. 

"1'-·1 y daughter and her husband work here 
an<l 1 have a high opinion of NIH,'' he said. 
'Tm diabetic and I came to gee informat ion 
about maintaining my health." 

Alfred Laoang of Rockville, an artist in 
N IH's Medical Arcs and Photog raphy Branch, 
brought his wife and daughter to the Open 
House so they could see where he works. After 
touring the pavil ion, the Laoangs planned co 
cake one of the guided bus cours of the campus. 

Nrna l:laccanari of NJ H's Office of Com
munications was one of che cour guides. She 
traced N IH's history from a one-room labora
tory on Statc11 Island ro rhe current 300-acre 
campus. Highlights of rhc cour indudt'd the 
Scone House, the "Tree of Hippocrates," labo
rarory buildings, the ational Library of Medi
cine, the Mary Woodard Lasker Center for 
Health Research and Education, and t he Clini
cal Center. 

"I enjoyed giving che tours," Baccanari said. 
" People were very enthusiastic and inreresced in 
learning about NIH and l learned a few th ings 
m)1self." 

Before or after raking bus cours, visitors ro 
the Disrnvt'ry Pavilion could peruse pamphlets 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Tu•o boys pame to eyeball al/ exhibit Oil the eye. 

Dr. \f/i!lia111 Raub. NJH dep111y direaor, begins the 
Open 1-/ome u'ith remarks i11 the VIC Oct. 4. 

A p11u.led look rnggests the tho11ght-prwoki11g 11a111re 
of fin exhibi1. 
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This yo1111gster appears lo be e11111la1 ill?, 1he expm.rirm 
011 the hot air balloon in the posler. 
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and brochures on heart disease, the brain, bone 
marrow cransplanrs, AIDS, osteoporosis, and 
ocher subjects. 

The following day, NIH was reminiscent of 
a busy school campus when 62 buses queued up 
to discharge more chan 3,000 kids co a special 
students' Open House. The youths ranged in 
grades from elementary to high school and 
hai led from various locations throughout the 
mecropolitan area. 

The students were welcomed at Bldg. I , 
where che)' observed a model of Dr. Joseph 
Kinyoun's original NIH laboracory and heard a 
rape of Franklin Roosevelt's N lH dedication 
speech. From there they walked ro Bldg. lO 
where they could see and touch exhibits on dis
play, including microscopes and computers. 
Scientists and many information people were 
avai lable co answer questions. 

Twenty-six youngsters from Washington 
Irving lntermediate School in Springfield, Va., 
were among the first co visit the NIH campus. 
They were members of the school's g ifted and 
ralented science classes, said Elaine Simmer
man, a guidance counselor whose daughter was 
in the class. 

"Our class was chosen by a lottery," said 
Billie Phelps, t heir science teacher. "This is 
really a g reat opportunity for us and fl cs well 
inco our career-oriented module program ex
ploring science." As far as Phelps knew, none 
of the kids or parents had ever visited NlH be
fore. 

David Mirra, 13, was interested in seeing 
the instruments used in research and was par
ticularly excited co see the De\X'itc Scetten Jr. 
Museum of Medical Research. 

"This is like a hospital, research center, and 
museum all rolled into one," said Chris Currie, 
a 12-year-old inrerested in che physical 
sciences. "At firsc 1 thought ir might be boring 
but it kind of looks like the Smithsonian build
ing with all the displays." 

Lily Jm, 13, thought che brain exhibit was 
"kind of gross." Bue she went around picking 
up literature and was especially looking for 
anything available on anorexia since she knew a 
girl who had it. 

One of che parenr chaperones, Mary Ander
son , was intrigued with the qucstion-and
answer exhibi t in the ACRF. "Looks like a 
jukebox," she said . "My son, John, 13, is in
terested more in engineering chan in science. I 
personally would have liked more rime at the 
computer and brain exhibits. " 

Sarah Vick, 13, wanted information on 
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, a tick-borne 
disease. " We have so many ticks in my neigh-

(Continued on Page BJ 
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A career in biomedical i11veJtiga1ion might Jtan with a yo11ngmr's exposure to the tools of JCience. 

NICHD proved that the key to a s11ccmf11/ exhibit is 
f.-ee helimn balloom, one of which is held here by a 
plemed patron. 

Dr. Joseph C11/!en, deputy direct11r of NC I's Divi
sion of Cancer Prevention and Control, lec111red on 
"Cancer Prevention" during the Open Ho11se Oct. 4. 

Three yo11ngsters cover one eye, the better lo see a 
vision display. 
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borhood and J've always wanted to k now what 
it was," she said, adding that she is interested 
in the environmental healch sciences. 

Michele Kephart, 12, is interested in pursu
ing a science career and Amanda Carnes, 13, is 
interested in biology. Says their guidance coun
selor Simmerman, "] definitely chink some of 
chis group of kids will choose science as a 
career. 

Also touring NlH wert: two curriculum ad
visors- Debbie J ones and Pac McC!ure--from 
the Fairfax County school system, of which 
Irving School is a pare. Jones works with all 22 
intermediate schools in che county and Mc
Clure works with the computer and science 
centers in all county schools. 

" Picked up lots of great ideas and p ublica
tions. Had no idea there was so much here co 
see," said Jones. 

Boch advisors expressed an interest in com
ing back to attend some lectures. 

Noc all the students were particularly inter
ested in science. Wyland Leadbetter, 13, and 
Julie Johnson, 13, confessed they belonged in 
this category, but said they enjoyed seeing the 
various exhibits, especially the one on 
computers. 

"Maybe we should do another open house for 
schools in a few years," said N I H's Tom 
Flavin, who noted chat it was a teacher, not a 
student , who accidentally broke a microscope 
in an exhibit in the VIC. Referring to the 
slanted floor of the Discovery Pavilion, he 
quipped, "Next time we won't use a cent, un
less ic has a flat floor. Thar cent gave people a 
slanted view of NIH." 

The official Centennial celebration ended at 
NIH during Alumni Reunion weekend Oct. 
15-18, which occurred coo lace for inclusion in 
chis issue of the Reco,·d. Look for coverage in 
our next issue, N ov. 3. 

Height and weight were not mere 11u111er1 of spemla
tion at the Occupational Medical Sernice.r booth. 
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A ·young man takes an eye exam under the expert supe,11ision of Robert To7'1a ( 1). ophthalmic technician. NEJ, 
a,!d Dr. J ejf,-ey 8/00111, a [el/OU' in NE/'s Clinical Branch. 

Studems crolich to view an eye exhibit . .. . .. and doser impection 11nlocks 11tys1eries. 

A ,me Homer ( 1) of the Di11ision of Legisl11tive An,t!ysis. OD. prepares to lead a 1011r of young men from 
umdon Srhool in Bethesda. 



'/"1111 Reyllllm r.f 1he Deprfftmenl of l?ehabili1t1111m 
,\lulici11e. CC. delixh1r in ,111su•e1wx ques111mJ fi-0111 
!he puM,.-. 
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)11/,e Halle,· r,f 1\JDR 1111•,m s1udm1s t1J 1·ieu· de111al plaq11r thmugh a 111im,m,pe al a11 exhibi1 111 the ViJi!r,r 
/11/or//latiun Cnitn. 

t ~ 
Pe<ri11x 1lm,11gh 111m·oscope! u•aJ u11e of !he pleas11res 
ojfered b; wm of the VIC. 

Photos: Bill Branson 

Ernie Br .-.son 

Rich Mc Manus 

Not 011I) t).hibitJ. b11t (I/so people u ere al'(l,/(lb!t //J J{it'f' 111Ji,r111atio11 to I uitors. aJ thn excha111,e rll the Depart-
111n11 of Rehabi/11at,m1 Aledl{illt /;,,tJth prow, 

\Vhr// appean qmte pai11f11/ If! J11sti11a Gra11111a11 of 
the Wesflrood 8/dfl.. is rMlly r,11/y a de111omm1tio1111/ 
the prm·er of r1 11wr,net al ,1 di.rplr1y put 011 O} the 011-
1m·111 Srienrt Cemer, 

(Continued on Page JO) 
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Or . .John Nickeno11 of NE/ explains a111i11g edge tech11iq11e1 i11 gene seq11enri11g to a11 int1tre1ted l'r'rn11d of J//1-
dems, Standing r0(Jlfl only was the order of the day 11s 3, I 00 slltdents passed thro11gh. 

Three yo1111gsters mjoy a11 exhibit in the Oiscovety Pavilion, a temporary exhibit hall that will remain up 1111til 
the end of October. 
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0,1 Oct. 5, a nm11ber of visitors and staff enjoyed a 
ride in this hot air ba/10011 i,1 fro/II of NLM, The 
balloon. obtained by the National Eye I mtit11te, was 
part of the NIH Centennial celebration. 

The N El h(Jt air balloon appears snagged in mt!p
t11re 011tside NLM . but is actually a good diJtance 
beyond it. 

Dr. Ronald Crystal, chief of NHLBl's P11l111011a1y 
Branch. spoke d11ri11g Open Howe orJ /11ng disease. 



D,·. Manin Begley of the Diagnruric Radiology De
partment, CC. shows off NJ H to accomplices. 

Tho"f!.h she retired from NI DR 15 yean ago. Ellen 
"Tommie" Tomasko vol11nteered to help make the 
Open Ho11Je a s11cceS!. 

A long day at the DiJcovery Pavilion lea·m one visi
tor cb·owsy. 
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Computer Seminars 
Being Offered 

The DCRT Training Program is sponsor
ing several short seminars on compurcr
relarcd copies during the months of Onober 
and November. All will be held in Bldg. 
12A, Rm. B5 I. 

D82 Overview-Oct. 29, 9 a.m .- 12 p.m. 

This seminar will describe what D82 is 
and how ic works. A demonstration of some 
pracrical uses of DB2 will be given. Other 
topics co be covered include a discussion of 
basic DB2 terminology, concepts, and 
equipment required ro access D82. 

BlTNET---Oct. 30, 1-4 p.m. 

Topics include how co get started using 
BITNET, sending and rec1:iving mail and 
files, nodes and members, and differences 
between BITNET mail and WYLBUR mail. 

WYLBUR Overview-Nov. 4, 9 a.m.-12 
p.m. 

This seminar will describe some of 
WYLBUR's functions and demonstrate 
snme areas where it can be used in everyday 
work. This semina; will not teach you how 
rouse WYlBUR, blt( will show you what it 
can do. 

IBM 370 Tapes- Nov. 24, 9 a. m.-12 p.m. 

Th is seminar will cover various types of 
rapes chat can be processed at the NIH 
Computer Cenrer, the definition and hand
ling of special rapes , scratch rapes and pre
assigned capes, and labeled versus non
labeled capes. 

To register for these seminars, please con
race rhe DCRT Training Unit, 496-2339, 
TDD 496-8294. No fonr..d application is 
required. 

Preschool Eligible for CFC 

As chis year's Combined Federal Campaign 
gees under way with the slog.on "Remember, 
someone our there needs someone like you" the 
NIH Preschool Developmcnral Program (run 
by Parents of Preschoolers, Inc. or PO Pl) an
nounces char it is eligible for gih through 
CFC. 

Donors to POPI can designate number 550 
on the local list of charities co make a contribu
tion. The program is located in Bldg. 35 for 
children 2'h co 5, whose parenrs work ar NIH 
and the surrounding community. 

To arrange a rour of the preschool , call 
496-5 144. 0 
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Harden and Weaver 
To Open Musical Review 

Washington's top-rated radio ream, 
WMAL's Frank Harden and Jackson Weaver, 
will appear onsrage co open " Magical Musicals 
of the 1940's," at Masur Auditorium, Nov. 
6th at 8 p.m. 

This year's musical review boasts a casr of 
more than 40 singers and dancers performing 
songs from classic srage musicals of the 194o·s. 
Proceeds w ill be donated co the NIH Patient 
Emergency Fund. 

Harden and Weaver will describe what show 
business was like in the Nation's Capital more 
than 40 years ago. They will recall a time when 
Washington was still considered sleepy and 
southern, when Broadway traveling shows were 
booked at the National Theatre, and members 
of the audience arrived by trolley or parked 
their cars without trouble. ln chose days, a cop 
ticker at the National Theatre went for about 
S6, and che tab for dinner next door ar rhe 
prestigious Occidental Restaurant was less than 
S5. 

Harden and Weaver joined WMAL in the 
I 940's, bur they did nor team up for their fa
mous morning show unril the l960's. In the 
intervening rears, their show has remained ar 
or near the cop in radio listener ratings. 

Weekend performances of "Magical Musicals 
of the J940's" are scheduled in Masur Au
ditorium Nov. 6, 7, 13, 14 , 20, and 21 with 
matinees on Sunday, Nov. 1.5 and Saturday, 
Nov. 2 1. Tickets arc $5 for matinees and 
$5. 50 for evening performances. Tickers for 
senior ci r ., are S4; children under 12 are 
$3 . NIH patients and fam ilies arc admitted 
free. T icket< , cay be purchased at the R&W ac
riviries Jc5,, ... J ldg. 3 1, Rm. Bl W30. 0 

FERS Briefings Scheduled 
The "Open Scasr · · for Civil Service Retire

ment System (CSR!- c;:mployees co make their 
decision on whether to transfer co the Federal 
Employees Retiremer.r System (FERS) or stay 
with CSRS will end on Dec. 3 1. If you are a 
CSRS employee and l ve nor yet attended one 
of rhe FERS briefings, you will wanr ro arrange 
to attend one of the briefings listed below. 

In the Aug . 26, FERS Newsletter, a sched
ule was given of FERS briefings through 
November 1987. The calendar below repeats 
rhc November schedule. 
DA TE TIME LOCATION 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 23 

8:30 a.m.-Noon 
8:'10 a.m.-Noon 
8:.l0 a.m.-Noon 

Masur Auditorium 
Masur Auditori um 
J\fasur Audicorium 
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Pulmonary Disorders Traced to Smoking 
By Blair Gately 

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD) is the fifth leading cause of death in 
the United States and its incidence would "al
most disappear" if everyone sropped smoking, 
according co a pulmonary physician at the Na
tional Heare, Lung, and Blood Institure. 

At a recent leccure co commemorate NIH's 
Centennial and N HLBI's 40th anniversary, Dr. 
Ronald Crystal, chief, Pulmonary Branch, 
N HLBI, explained that COPD is "a group of 
generally progressive, irreversible disorders as
sociated with difficulty in exhaling air from the 
lungs." 

COPD is a disease of the airways and air sacs 
in the lungs and includes three different, often 
coexisting diseases: chronic bronchitis, 
asthmatic bronchitis and emphysema. 

Crystal says contributing factors to COPD 
are auto pollution, infections caused by bacteria 
and viruses, and, most of all, smoking. 

Patients suffering from COPD often experi
ence shortness of breach, cough, chesc pains, 
lung infections and a limitation on physical ac-

tiviry, Crystal said. Death follows a long period 
of disability. 

Chronic bronchitis "is characterized by irre
versible narrowing of the a irways and excess 
mucus production," he said. With asthmatic 
bronchitis, the patient experiences an intermit
tent worsening of the airway obscruccion. 

Emphysema is a disease where the air sacs are 
destroyed. 

Methods of therapy include stopping smok
ing and using bronchodi lacors (d rugs co open 
up the airways), antibiot ics (co treat infections) 
and oxygen to assist in breathing. 

Crystal delivered a strong antismoking mes
sage co his audience. He pointed out that 37 
percent of U.S. adults currently smoke and he 
listed the health hazards smokers face. 

"Cigarerce smoking is associated with in
creased morcaiicy from COPD, heart disease 
and peripheral vascular diseases," he said. "Jn 
addition, cigarette smoking is related co 90 
percent of lung cancer cases." D 

Why Do Women Live Longer Than Men? 
By Virginia Morgan 

The higher death rate from heart disease anJ 
the tendency for men to adopt certain high-risk 
behaviors are the main reasons women live 
longer than men, according co participants at 
the recent NIH Conference on Gender and Lon
gevity. Sponsored by NIA and N ICHD, the 
conference provided a forum for discussions on 
biological and psychosocial differences char 
clearly affect male and female mortality. On 
average, women currently live 7 years longer 
than men in the U.S. , a period of years known 
as the "gender gap." 

The conference gave an interdisciplinary re
view of research findings from che fields of 
genetics, endocrinology, immunology, epi
demiology, and the social and behavioral sci
ences. Topics included the effect of sex 
hormones on acherosclerocic heart disease, 
male-female differences in health behaviors, 
gender patterns in violent death, stress and im
munity, and che X '1nd Y chromosomes. 

Discussions revealed chat the single g reatest 
conrriburor co rhe gender gap is acherosclerotic 
hearc disease, which accounts for as much as 40 
percent of the sex differential. Increased heart 
disease in men is caused by higher levels of low 
density lipoproccin cholcscerol rhroughout 
adulthood. Lipoprotcins, fatty substances in the 
blood chat build up on the inner linings of cor
onary arteries, produce the disease called 

achcrosclerusis. Th,s can eventually lead to 
heart disease and stroke. A cholescerol-lowering 
drug (the generic name is lovascacin) has re
cently been approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration and is e:xpecccd co help reduce 
rhe male death rate from heart disease in the 
ti.trure. 

Social and behavioral faccors account for an
other one-third of the sex differential making 
up the gender gap. Causes of deach in men in
clude high rates of suicide, automobile and 
orhcr accidents, cirrhosis of rhe liver, lung can
cer, and emphysema- all of which result from 
behaviors rhat society encourages or finds more 
acceptable in men than women. Such behaviors 
include using guns, drinking alcohol, smoking 
cigarettes, and working at hazardous jobs. 
While some trends arc beginning co change (for 
example, men arc smoking and drinking less), 
violent dearhs (homicide, suicide, and auto
mobile accidents) continue t hroughout life ar 
higher rates for men than women. 

Ocher possible factors conrributing co rhe 
gender gap may be differences in genetics or 
immune function. While sex differences at the 
generic level are beginning to be understood, 
further research is needed co show whether ge
netic differences have a direct effect on longc1•
iry or whether they havt a secondary effect (in 
which the genes dererrnine sex hormones which 
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An exhibi1 011 "Hea/Jh Care in a Cily of /111111i
gra1111, 1886-1917, " will be 011 diJplay in the 
NL"1 lobby from Oct. 20. 1987 1hro11ghjan. 10. 
1988. The exhibit foam! on i111migra111! and health 
i11 New York City during the period from !he dedi
cation of !he Stat11e of Liberty to America's entry into 
\fl/Jl'ld \flm-1. The photo above 1hoirn the 11acci11a
tia11 fo,· smallpox 011 an immigration trt1ill in the 
United States. From Harper's Weekly, Feb. IO. 
1883. 

in turn affccr longevity). Also, although there 
is a well-documented decline in immune func
tion with advancing age, researchers need more 
information on how chc immune system is af
fected by age, sex hormones, and the genes. 

Concluding remarks given at che conference 
indicate that research on genJer differences is 
still ac an early stage, and more information 
will be necessary to gain a clear understanding 
of che variables controlling longevity. Mean
while, current data show the gender gap will 
continue co widen during the next four decades 
as our population ages. New drugs for heart 
d isease and improvements in lifestyle may re

duce the male dearh race co some exrenc; how
ever, there arc probably ocher sources 
determining longevity as well. Thus, con
ference participants agreed char convening fu
ture interdisciplinary workshops will be 
important as research findings begin clarifying 
rhose variables responsible for human longev
ity. □ 

A bill of rights iJ what the p,ople are t11t11/ui to agatnJI every 
govtf'nmflll OIJ tarth1 general or parlit11IAr .... -Thom.As 
J efferson (1787) 


